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You’ve been in loads of Joss Whedon’s stuff Serenity and now Dollhouse...
I had nothing on my resume, and he gave me my first job. He took a chance on me. I would always get
to the end of auditions and everyone would say, “Well, she hasn’t done anything yet.” What’s great
about Joss is he gives actresses opportunities they don’t ever get; he’s given us proper roles to play.
He’s such a champion of women.
He's cast at least three of our cover stars.., So are you properly famous now?
I always go back to this one picture they used of me on the advertising for Terminator: The Sarah
Connor Chronicles. I’m naked and missing my legs. I didn’t really want them to use it. I came back to
LA after Christmas and driving home and it was on all these billboards, I was naked all over town,
without my lower half! But having that image in people's minds did something for me, it changed my
life
When you were busy making The Sarah Connor Chronicles, were you scared you were going to
screw it up?
Yeah, we were really worried. After we made the pilot we took it to Comic Con. Have you been there?
A very scary place! I couldn’t even watch, I had to go backstage and listen. They were screaming and
cheering, and they loved it. I was like, “Wow, we’ve done something right”
Have you met Arnie’ Did the ultimate Terminator give his approval?
No, I think I would turn and run if I met him. I don’t know if he’s seen the show or if he likes what we
did, I always just say he doesn’t return my phone calls I guess he’s pretty busy.
So is American TV better than British these days?
I wouldn't say it’s better I’m just thrilled you like what we make. I've been to England a few times now.
In fact coming to London was the first time I used my passport. My first ever trip overseas You guys
were great.
You’re welcome. What’s your favourite British TV show?
When we did Terminator, Lena Headey who plays Sarah Connor, is British and Thomas Dekker who
plays John, lived there for years. So they would introduce me to British humour. What's the one with
the two ladies that are always getting into trouble? They’d always bring it to my trailer,,. Absolutely
Fabulous! I love that.
Do you ever read your fan sites on the internet? “The curvature of Summer's body is so
perfect, astronomers use it calibrate instruments.”
I avoid the internet, it can break your heart. There was a time where I read the forum because I
wanted to know what people thought. You can read ten nice things, but the one hurtful thing you pick
up.

Dollhouse series 2 is on the Sci-Fi Channel
Terminator: The Sarah Connor Chronicles
series 1&2 are out on DVD.
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